
OBSERVATIONS FROM COLTON

Comments on Topics That are in the
Public Eye.

Colton, Oregon July 14, 19113.

To the Courier,
Well Brother Brown, I will agree

with you on your mountain of gold
proposition, that is, that the supply
and demand fixes the prices of every
thing, but the supply may be mum
pulated until it is a false supply. That
is what those eastern financiers tried
to do a few days ago. They were
calling in the money and locking it in
their vaults and telling that money
was scarce and would not let it out.
They were shuting out the material
supply until the treasurer gave out
that there were five hundred million
dollars of emergency currency that
was just waiting for a chance to be
turned loose on those fellows, when
presto change, money on call went
from two and one-ha- lf down to three-quarte- rs

of a cent. It just took that
one threat to show the rue supply
from the false.

Here is another. Suppose the far
mers should raise a bumper crop of
wheat, say 60 bushels all over the
United States. Of course the report
would go out and those board of trade
fellows would slobber over one an
other what a killing they would make,
but after the threshing was over and
the wheat in the farmers' graineries,
the farmers would say, "well that
wheat did shrink terrrit?y in handling
we haven't got only about three
bushels to the acre and we will have
to have most of that to sow. We might
spare a little if the price is high
enough." How long do you suppose
it would be until you would have to
pay five dollars for a sack of flour.

Then would be a good time to have
access to that mountain of gold.

I don't think John Sttark will ttry
to contradict this. I want to caution
Brother Stark. Any way it seems to
me he gets pretty close to politics
some times. That won t do at all.
He claims to be sort of down and out;
that is he is trying to make a living
on five acres of land, and for a man
of that kind to discuss politics its
awful, so it is. . For instance let the
banker attend to the financial part of
politics for they have been in the
busines for years and they know how
to do things (especially the people.)
They could teell you, I think, if you
would ask them, that there is but
three billion of the filthy lucre in the
United States to do business with and
there is fifteen billion deposits. They
would proabbly tell you what would
happen if all the depositors wanted
their money at once and what if the
state or United States were back of
the banks, that it is part of the arith-
metic I never learned and I would
not discuss politics for anvMng. No
good Equity man would I hope. I
know my place as the niepcr said in
slave time.

And the railroad people, let them
manage their part of it. Tncy have
been in the game a long time. Any-
way they receive nine thousand acres
of land for every mile of road built in
the United States up to the year 1890,
and received great gobs of money be-

sides. One railroad got Fixteen thous
and dollars per mile on comparitively
level ground and twenty-fou- r thous

ci ground, and they done
the inconceivable stunt of moving the
Rocky mountains fifty miles east for
the small difference between sixteen
awl twentm-fou-r thousand dollars',
and no one got pinched for it, on the
contrary they were slapped on the
back and called captains of industry
No I would caution all of my friends
to stay out of politics. I don't think
a newspaper man has any right to
butt into politics unless lie gets on the
right side of the ring. I knew one once
that served 18 months in the penr
tentoary ror gelling on tho wrong
siuo of the ring.

I was at Molalla on the Fcurth and
heard Mr. Hedges orate. He told the
people some truths but they did not
seem to take kindly to it, at least
few left, but when ho gave thorn some
bunk in reference to soap boxers and
anarchists they gave him the glad
hand till further orders. The refer
ence to soap boxers wus the only
tiling 1 took exceptions to. as it seem
ea to me to do looKing at a man s
clothes to judge the man. I would ask
Mr. Hedges what difference it makes
whether a man stands on a soap box
or a candy box or a dunce platform
with some cheap bunting tacked a- -
round. When the Carpenter of Gal-

ilee said that it was what came out
of the mouth that made or defiled the
man. I did not look at his clothes, 1

don't know of what material they
were, but his hands told mo quite a
story. I hey told me he was a non
producer, that he lived off the sweat
of the other fellows brow, that he
farmed the furmer and laborer and
that we could not expect him to look
through the lenses at the samo slant
as the labor agitator, htid the labor
agitator is only a man that is dis
satisfied with present conditions and
we owe it to dissatisfaction for all
the progress of theprosent time. So
where are we going to get off at. I
think like the editor, we will get off
in Mars in the course of time.

I see by the reports that John D.
Rockerfullow keeps a doctor in

all the time, although he is
in perfect health, In order to koep him
so. Now if it is a good business for
John D., why would it no tbe for a
community or a state or even the
United States to do the same. That
is for a man to pay while he is well
but not a cent when he was sick. We
will suppose a case under the present
system that a doctor m Oregon City
was not getting the practice he
thought he ought to have and was not
making the money he wanted to make.,
how easy it would be for him to slip
a few typhoid germs into the water
mains after it was filtered or after
you have a pure water supply. I don't
say there is a doctor in Oregon City
mean enough to do such a thing, but
there is the temptation. We read of
many cases where people are mur-
dered outright for money. This
would not be murder in the first de-

gree even if caught, how hard would
it be to catch one at it

G. E. Rogers.

WILSON YILLE

Mrs. A. D. Chitter entertained the
Parent Teachers' Association of Car-li- n

and Wilson ville Friday, July 11, at
her beautiful country home at Mol
loy on the Oregon Electric line. About
thirty-si- x in number attonded, among
the guests were Miss E.izabeth Rob-

erts of Pdneville, Miss Elsie Selmon,
Miss Mae L. Fritzwater of Portland,
Mrs. W. J. Wilcox, Mrs. J. Ernest, of
Breenton, Miss Clara Day, of Ton
quin, Mrs. Joe J. and Mrs Thorn
ton, Miss Cora Roberts, Mrs. A. J.
Adams, Mrs. J. R. Peters, Miss Kate
Wadbert, Mrs. Ethel K. Brown, Mrs.
T. T. and Mrs. B. Seeley, Mrs. C. F.
Wagner and daughters Effie and Vera,
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. E. C. McKinney,
Mrs. J. I. Stein, Mrs. II. V. Aden, Mrs.
Cora Hasslebrink, Mrs. M. W. and
Mrs. M. C. Young, Mrs. J. L. Larson,
Mrs. D. L. Rutherford, Mrs. Frank
and Mrs. Wm. Brobst, Miss Helen
Murray, Miss Mary A. Brobst, of Wil- -
sonville, Mrs. S. C. Chitter, Mrs. Abbe
Setters, Mrs. J. H. Shull, Mrs. Wm.
Beckstead, Misses Ida and Anna
Kauffman, Mrs. C. M. Stiles of Molloy
and about twenty little folk under ten
years of age. The afternoon program
consisted of music by the Brobst
sisters, reading of theminutes of the
last meeting, talks by Mrs. Brown of
Wilsonville, song by Mrs. Thornton,
talk by Mrs. W. J. Wilcox, of what
she had heard in attending some of
the meetings of P. T. A in Portland
music ,by the Brobst risters, talk
Mrs. C. T. Wagner, president of the
Parent Teachers' Association, of Wil
sonville, on what her circle had done,
song, " A perfect Day,'' by Mrs.
Thornton, talk by Mrs. C. M. .Stites
on what her circle ia doi'ig, music,
Brobst sisters, rec;tation by Miss Mae
Fitzwater, instrumental music by
Miss Mary A. Brobst of Wilsonville,
very accomplished pianist who appears
on the Chautauqua program Saturday
July 19, at 1:15 o'clock, talk by Mrs.
Young on Juvenile Fair, music by
Mrs. Frank and Miss Mary Brobst.
The decorations were swordferns
massave fern varrell intermingled
with roses of all varieties and beauti
ful in the extreme. A photo was taken
by Mrs Stites on the varanda among
the ferns. The hostess was assisted
in serving by her sisters, Misses Mary
Elizabeth and Cora Brobst and wa
delicious pineapple sherbet nnd fancy
cakes. A vote of thanks was tendered
Mrs. Chitter for the good time enjoy
ed by all and Mrs. Stites extended an
invitation to the ladies to meet witn
her in August in Molloy.

The Pomona Grange met with
Tualatin Grange in their hall at Frog
Pond July 9, and held an all day ses
sion. Many topics of interest were
discussed, among them were taxes
good roads and insurance, Mr. Voor
hus explaining the latter in detail,
Among the guests were Mr. F. R. A,
Sellwood and Mrs. Fred Johnson of
Milwaukie, Mr. and Mrs. George Ogle
of Canby, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swwek
of Burns, Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Gage of Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. C. T
Dickinson of Oswego, Mr. and Mrs,
llaggeman of Logan, Mr. II. IT. Voor
hus of Woodburn, Mr. J. D. Chitwood
Pomona Grange Master, of Damascus
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mills, M. C. Nabb
and Mrs. John Thornton, of Wilson-
ville. A bountiful Grange dinner and
supper was served by tin home ladies
which it is needless to say was en
joyed.

A. C.

Alphonse C. Leo wan the son of
Elias and Asemath Davis Lee, and
was born at Stanstead, Canada, Jan-
uary 2, 1848. His childhood days were
were spent near the place of his birth
and at the age of fifteen years, he re
moved with his parents to Indepen
dence, Missouri, where they remained
until 1879, going from there to Linn
county, Kansas. In 1884, he was mar
ried to Attie McCarty, who with their
three children survives him. Two
sons, 1'rancis E. and Harold C, live
with their mother at their home near
Silverton, Oregon, and the daughter,
Mrs. Nada Grindy, on a nercby farm.

Mr. Lee was a man of sterling worth
and true noble character, and al
ways stood for tho highest principles
of truth and uprightness in every
thing with which he was connected;
and ho leaves a large concourse of
menus, wno exienu smcercKt sym-
pathy to the stricken family. The
funeral services were held bv J. C.
Spencer, of Silverton.

RED

Last week's hot days were certainly
hummers to muk liny by. Also make
tlie corn grow.

Herman Fischer had the misfortune
of loosing both of his by fire
last week Tuesday. Mrs. Fischer had
gone to town and left tho children

lone. It is thought that it
from tho flues. Some of the contents

ere suved.

LAM)

houses

cauuht

Mrs. Kenyiel is out fiom Portland
topping with Mrs. FuUam's.

Gladys Bullard lias been visitinir
iemls and relatives in Oregon City
r me past two weeks.
Alice Fung is still at tho hospital'
The Redfand church will civo an

o cream social Friday niirht nt th
lunch and a picnic at the Nook Sat- -
rilay.

John

LEE

That indictment stjnt cert nitil v
was a new piece of work. It was the
straw that broke the camel's back.
If you need any funds J'.r. Editor, let
me know and I will be pleased to
pass tho hat.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

M mercury will surely destroy the of umpll

Irii J . ' ,""ll mucous Huri.vi Hui'hMmulil nvwr lw used cxiYpttk. Iron. KWM ,l.yl,..,i, , , mw t?.?

rury, and It takrn lm...i. ..!!. ...,i " '
tlit. bloojl and niuoniu iurlmvs f,e BVlom "buylu, Hal's catarrh fun. l m .

J " ' " " ''" l"tnn,vlly, an, ,, ,. in ,

Sold by nruiralats. I'rlrc. !!,c. vr I.011I0.
lake Hull's Family 1'ilu lor (mUimiuu.

Money to Loan.
I liavo various sums of ninnnv

on hand to loan on real property,
for long or short periods of time!

WJu. HAMMOND, Lawyer.
Beaver Bids., Oregon City.
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TWILIGHT

The pure carelessness . of a well-pai- d

county official thwarted the peo-
ple's wishes on the stock law pro-
position at the late election and will
probably lead up to the indictment of
the Courier editor for libel. A vivid
recollection of 'such occurrences
should be recalled at The first op
portunity.

At the special election held re
cently the law excluding live stock
from our public thoroughfares carried
by a handsome majority in the Cane-ma- h

precinct. Now let New Era fall
in line and fully restore the people's
rights.

One of our oldest citizens in re-

sponse to an inquiry after his health
replied that he felt "tolerably well
but was unsteady in his legs." and we
begin to think that all of us upon
reaching the age of three score and
ten would no doubt more fully realize
the importance of this reply.

Wheat ana oat harvest will open
up in this vicinity the present week.
with promising results.

i ne neius or potato blooms is a
pleasing sight, and to the ruralist sur-
passes a field of roses,

Mrs. Wm. McCord, the mother of
six grown children, physically is the
most active women in this community
and her. robust figure, coupled with
her vivacious disposition properly
places her with the younger set.

A lady of this neighborhood, upon
learing of an early opportunity to
ride into town with a neighbor, slip
ped out of the old and into the new
in thirty seconds, or so she told your
reporter.

Tom Killand's sisters returned to
Sellwood Saturday after a ten days
visit with her brother.

Automobile travel is rapidly in
creasing over the South End road
section of the Pacific Highway that

to take are work in

from us.

ree of a Kind!
The

when use give you
honest for

Champion Rakes
Rake Clean

Dump Easy Last Long

Right

Who shall we appoint treasurer of
the libel suit fund, and be
the second contributor. Here's my
dollar.

Tom Kulland has completed his
now barn and has tilled it with hay.

L. E. Bentlcy is harvesting the
grain crop in this and
opened up Monday in a field of rye
on his own

A reckless of an
hit a valuable milk cow by G.
M. Lnzelle, one day last week badly
injuring the animal. The owner of
tlie car a widow lady residing in Sa
loin will have to asume the damages

A Uregon City grocer
with a crate and a half ofnuxed small
fruit in his grocery at nine a. m. last
Saturday, met an enthusiastic grower
inquiry, with fruit for sale, with the

that he was overstocked.
Mrs. McNaughton of Seattle, is

passing a few days with friends at
Pole Ranch.

Marshall Lazelle accepted a
position with the State Dairy Depart-
ment, and has assumed the

him.
The of Clackamas county

from a political standpoint are in a
large majority, should begin

for We have
been represented mostly by lawyers
111 tho legislative! branches of our
government since time began, and it
is time we were becoming egotistical
enough to have a at least of
the farmers' ability to furnish state

senators and representatives from our
own ranks and discontinue the prac
tice of placing attorneys in the con
trol or all our interests.

ELWOOD

We have been having fine hay
weather the past week and nearly
everyone in the neighborhood have

hay in the barn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S .Henderson,

from Cornelius are visiting the
former's parents here,

Hazel Freeman, has been stay
ing with har aunt near Lebanon, and
also visited friends in Albany and Cor
vallis, returned home last week.

Harry Bittner met with an accident
last Thursday by falling on a stump
while working in the woods near their
mill. Dr. Adix of Estacada, is at
tending him and he is reported to be

John Jones of Colton has been help
ing Gus Gottberg haul hay.

Mrs. Dix and son, Wise, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Henderson and Leola
Henderson, were visitors at the Free-
man home Sunday.

Little Birdie and Verna Bittner of
Oregon City, are spending a few
weeks with their grandparentts. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Park.

Mattie Maplethorpe,' has been

Estacada, spent Sunday in Elwood "CI
and attended Sunday School.

faunday School next Sunday at ten
o'clock. Preaching at bv Rev.
A. S. Henderson.

Walter, Effie and Montie Cox
Dolph Freeman, Matt Jagmin, Otis
Cajah and Nounna Vallen spent Sun-
day afternoon with Harry and Ella
Bittner at their home.

We are glad to report Cajah Vallens
somewhat improved at this time

Vert Surfus and Stahlnecker
our friend Bob Beatie is going doing some carpenter

Reasoners

Mower, Binder below kind"
smile satisfaction them they service,

service measure pay them
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Charles Freeman has reurned home
and has gone to work at Cummins
saw mill near

Frank Wilson is hauling cord wood
for Geo. Hass at Barton.

difference between "The Summer
Girl" and "TheS ummer Woman"

While thef ormer is having a "good
time" the latter is often dragging
around, nervous, run down, tired, out
with aching back and weary limbs,
sleepless and wretched. Often it is
kidney trouble not female trouble and
roley Kidney Pills are a direct and
positive help for the

Ointment me of
that had annoyed me for a long

time, ine result was lasting" Hon.
S. W. Mathews,
btatistics, Augusta, Me.
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The

reduce bnman strength
illness is easily contracted.

but Scott' will
promptly relieve the cold and

upbuild your strength to
prevent sickness.

Scott a Bowni v
BLOOMFICLO, N, J. 13. IS
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WHO IS AT FAULT

W. Myers Presents a Few Facts
for

Who is at fault? "
. The I. W. W. says "Shoot the cap

italist." The capitalist say "bhoot the
1. W. W.8"

One says "deport the capitalists:
the other says "deport the I. W. W.s

One says give us free speech and
press and the other says "you can
have it unless it is favorable to us.

The I. W. W. say we will use Sab
otage" the capitalist say "we will buy
with cash."

O

ily

So both are using the best resources
they have at command and still you
say "there is no class war."

Did it ever occur to ycu that there
could not be an effect without a cause
Now you have the W. W.s, what
are you going to do with them ? Sup
pose you kill all of them, don,t you
suppose the same cause will produce
more? Really don't you think kind
treatment, give them their rights
guaranteed them under our constitu
tion, punish them for any crime they
may commit, punish those that com
mil crimes against the 1. W. W. as
well, and remove the cause that make
them? -

m

I.

The Red Flag. Well, well.
Let me tell

you the red flag stands for
With the Socialists it is an emblem
adopted by the International Socialist
of the World, signifying liberty and
the brotherhood of man. The early
christians and the continental sold
lers at Bunker Hill carried the red
flag; your rural mail carriers raise it
several times a day on the U. S. mail
boxes; the red in old glory stands for
liberty, blue purity, white peace.

Now suppose the International So
cialists had adopted blue or white, J

suppose it would have been anarchy

Rake and shown are "3 of a the kind that will
make you with you for will
real service full every cent you for

P

who will

as-
signed

Barton.

condition.

cured Ec-
zema

Labor

What

Guarantee

CHAMPION
MOWERS

do better work than others
because made that way. Just
examine the Champion; note
the wide yoke wider than
any other which insures
perfect alignment of bar
knife and Pitman. Note the
long wearing plates; the au-
tomatic device for taking up
wear in Pitman knife head
connection. These are points

iwhich make the Champion
wear and cut better than
others.

The CHAMPION
BINDER

has three exclusive features:
Force Feed Elevator which in-

sures a steady flow of grain to
the packer arms; relief rake,
which prevents clogging at in-

ner end of bar; balancing sect-

ors which balance the machine
in any height of grain.

MUaUII U,,AM
by lUUUlUl, LCW1 QL dldVtl LU.

OF

Sold Prices by

W. WILSON CO, Oregon City
ANBY HARDWARE IMPL CO, Canby 'Oregon

neighborhood,

lotem

Springwater.

"Doan's

Commissioner,

w. SUMMER COLDS

Emultion

PORTLAND

just the same. The Elks have purple,
the Urangemen the orange. The Irish
Catholic green, and so on. What about
their colors? Now if the anarchist
undertook to fly the stars and stripes
I would feel disposed to take it away
.rom him, not try to force him to
carry it in disguise, but carry his own
flag, the black one, so we know him
when we met This inc'udes the cap
italist anarchist who tries to influ
ence legislation with money is well
as the I. W. W.swho try to adopt focre

Incite to riot has two sides to the
question. We think it a case of the
kettle calling the pot black. Better
not b eso ready to accuse the other
fellow.

W. W. Myers.

OhUflren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Dr. L. G. ICE
DENTIST

Beaver Building Oregon Cit

Phones Paolflo, 1221. Home A 19

BROWNELL & STONE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Oregon City, Oregon
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PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
The best governed school I ever saw

was one that hud few rules, but where
every pupil wus thrown ou his or her
own personal responsibility.

The best results 1 ever bad In con
trolling my own boys cauie through
appealing to their better natures
putting It up to them to do right on

own

Mm

Hon

and

I told tbeui my view of the case, then
inrorined them they had their own
lives to live and I was going to put the
responsibility on them that I would
not force them to do right, but leave
them to do right of their own motion
It never failed to work. Their response
was Immediate and gratifying.

We all know what Is right, and In
our hearts we all want what Is right.
But so long as we think somebody
eise win compel us to do right we
leave tbe responsibility to them. What
we need is to stand on our own feet
and choose right for ourselves.

In other words, we need more of a
sense of personal responsibility. We
need It because It Is best for us and
best for the nation.

Jlx.Sma

Government cannot make us good.
Government can only restrain us from
being bad. We must make ourselves
good.

Institutional restraints are largely
negative. Tosltive results must be
achieved by the Individual.

A good citizen Is one who leads to-

ward better things, not one who Is
dragged or driven to better things.

Involuntary righteousness does not
count for very much in the building of
character.

Don't trust anybody or anything else
to make you what you ought to be.
Do It yourself.

That gives you strength and confi-

dence that the results are permanent
Don't be a. moral learner.

Pleased the Boy.
In one of the missionary schools of

China the ages of tbe male students
range from nine to thirty-fiv- Often
father and son attend school together
aud sometimes run a spirited race for
tbe first place in a class. Sometimes
family rivalry Is productive of dire re
sults.

The second master had been a Short
time nt tbe school when one day be no- -' nv .
tlced that was absent, he ""ioIlua
made Inquiries as to the reason.
following dialogue In Chinese imme

OflJcIous Boy IMease, sir,
Isn't well.

Master-Wh- at's the matter with hlml
Officious Boy-- HIs father thrashed

htm last night, and he Is too to
come to school

Master He must have committed
serious offense to merit a thrashing
What did he do?

Officious Boy Please, he laughed
when you enned his father yesterday.-Lond- on

Answers.

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
Mayrs Wonderful Stomach Remedy

is Recommended and Praised By

Thousands Who Have
Been Restored

1'.,'',.'!lP'!

YOBK.

"I was a sick man for
about three months
iuucu irom Iran atones
of the Liver and was told
br three of our most prom-
inent physicians t h a t I
would have to submit toan operation to get relief,
but of your Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy and
secured a full treatment
and took it according to
directions and passed
hundreds of Gall Stones.
Since takma vour
icine I work regularly andP.lU".' nJ 111 f ffects- - 1 an Praising your

the hiRhest praise. B.L.DOOLEY. Roanoke Vm

A;imi'.!r!I,of.Sto,m-''ch- ' L,ver 8"1 Intestinal
ful ktoii11 ? Wonder.Kmtd, for weeks andf'" 'hex feel benefited. Just try o ,e do"-e-

rJ,n?,Z U you Wl11 """n br well and
you !1 T Dain and nring and givj

hea thy Stomach itdone m thousands of other case, W "re erl?
nr.,akeVoa hMr no,h" but the highest

," hu ben mplishing inof people h, knowo or send to Geo. H. Mf?
'1M-!5- 6 Whiting St.. Chicago lU for afiH.?" Ston"-- Ailmentsand

people who have been irl""X
For sale in Oregon Citv bv Huntfe

Bros '

i

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought .

Bears the

Signature

of

LP

tHS OOMMNV, NSW YORK CITY.

THE MARKETS

Prices of Farm Products in Clacka-

mas County

Market Report
Early Oregon potatoes are arriving

in the local markets and the prices
are getting down where all feel that
they can afford to purchase them. The
potatoe crop of Clackamas county of
last year was the largest
for many years, and from all indicat-
ions the outlook is the same for the
coming season.

Logan berries and
black caps are now arriving in the
market. Logan berries and raspberries
ranging at a price of $1.00 to $1.10
per crate.

California cucumbers are now in
market, but it will be some time be-

fore the Oregon product will be in the
market. There are other vegetables
too numerous to mention that are be-

ing daily supplied by the gardeners
near the city.

EGGS Oregon ranch 17c.
FEED Shorts $26.50: bran $24.00

standard barley $27.50; process bar-
ley $28.50 per ton.

FLOUR $4.40 to $5.20.
HAY (buying.) Clover at $10 and

$12; oat hay, best $14 and $16, mix-
ed $10 and $12; alfalfa, $13.

OATS $28 at $45; wheat $1.00
bushel., oil meal about $45.

Live Stock Meats
Beef (live wt.) Steers 6

7c; 5 and 5 , bulls 4
MUTTON Sheep three to

shown31$2alfalfa,;
and a half cents.

boy and
The

bad

sir,

heard

Co.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

OBNTAUR

experienced

Raspberries,

cows

Veal Fancy, 12 c to 13c: medium
12 c and 13 cents.

a

a

Pork 10c and 11 cents.
Poultry (buying) Hens 15c:'

springs 20c; roosters 8 cents, ducks "
15 c; geese 12jc and 13c; turkeys
18c.

MOHAIR 33c to 35c
Sheep pelts 40 to
Hides 10 9c.

Fruits
Apples 60c to .90.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Or-

egon prunes on basis 6c to 8o.
Dried pears .07c.

i .Butter . , ....
Ranch Butter 45c; Creamery 58c.

'

SAY!
Why not get
your

Lumber
from the MILL, direct and
save money? Let me figure
on your lumber bill.

$ 1000 loads of WOOD for
sale or trade.

George Lammers
Beaver Creek, Route 3 -

Do you want to sell your
property for cash or part cash
and trade for' City property?
We have a large list of trades.

List your property with
the Realty Men who do things.

DILLMAN &
HOWLAND

Opposite Court House
Oregon City, Oregon

vlM OVER 65 YEARS
TL EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

a..

Pst.. VikSS ?fencTJaT ecnng prtents.
A Co fbmImipmol nolle, without chsrei, ta th

Scientific jftiericait
cul."!!? e' ',n""l weekly. I.nrn elr--

MUNN S Co.36iBro,dw.,, n6W York
Branch Offlce, 638 T Bt, Washligto" D. C,

and

five

UOc.

and


